Mutation induction by monochromatic 254-nm and 365-nm radiation in strains of Escherichia coli that differ in repair capability.
Mutation to tryptophan independence after exposure to radiation at the monochromatic wavelengths of 254 and 365 nm was studied and compared in 7 strains of Escherichia coli B/r that differ in repair capability. Efficient mutation induction was obtained with both 254-nm and 365-nm radiation with strains WP2 (wild-type), WP2s (uvrA), WP6s (polA), and WP6 (polA uvrA). Mutants were not induced at either wavelength in the lexA strain WP5 or the recA strains WP10 and WP100. These results support the induction of mutants with 365-nm radiation through the error-prone (SOS) pathway of postreplication repair. Log-log plots of tryptophan revertant data at 254 nm showed the expected slopes of approximately 2.0 over the entire fluence range tested. In contrast, similar plots of revertant data at 365 nm were complex in all cases tested: at low fluence values (survival greater than 0.5) in all cases where reversion occurred the slopes were approximately 1.0, while at higher fluences (survival less than 0.5) the slopes of the log-log plots were approximately 3.0 with strains WP2s and WP6s, approximately 4.0 with strain WP6, and approximately 6.0 with strain WP2. Differential sensitivity of components of excision and postreplication repair systems to 365-nm radiation may account for the 2-part mutation curves obtained with uvr+ rec+ lex+ strains. It is proposed that efficient error-free repair of mutational lesions occurs at 365-nm fluences below 2-4 x 10(5) J m-2; at greater 365-nm fluences, error-free excision repair may be selectively inhibited, forcing a greater fraction of mutational lesions to be processed by the error-prone component of the postreplication repair system. The similarity of the mutational responses of WP2s and WP6 at 365 nm supports the selective inhibition of error-free excision repair.